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Weekend Get-Away Home  

$120,000 

 

25 +/- Acres in Clay County, MS 

2462 Walker Sanders Rd. Mantee, MS 39751 



1689 Walker Sanders Road, Mantee, MS 
This 3BR/1BA home has been recently renovated with a new metal roof, completely      

remodeled kitchen and dining area, new electric through out the home, new plumbing, 

brand new Goodman heat pump, new field line on septic, new energy efficient windows, 

and new laundry room. Perfect as a country get away place to hunt and enjoy the great 

outdoors or take up your full time residence here! And, only a 20 minute drive to 

Starkville/MSU for ballgame weekends! This home sits on a beautiful 25+/- acres that 

has also been recently improved with fencing, outdoor shop with access to electricity, 

stock pond, and two deer stands that remain on the property. Come see this unique 

country place!   

Highlights: 

 20 Minutes From Starkville, MS 

 3BR/1BA 

 1,144 Sq. Ft. Home 

 New Metal Roof 

 New Plumbing Throughout 

 New Electrical Wiring in the 

Entire House 

 Renovated Kitchen/Dining 

Room 

 New  Goodman Heat Pump 

 New Field Line on Septic       

System 

 New Energy Efficient           

Windows in Entire House 

 New Laundry/Pantry Area 
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The House 
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The Land at 1689 Walker Sanders Rd., Mantee, MS  
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Land Overview 

A place in the country, yet just 20 minutes to Starkville/MSU with         

privacy, and room to hunt, have horses, and so much more! This 25 +/- acre 

property in Clay County is your relaxation destination! Offering mature 

oaks, magnolias, and manicured trails. The acreage is abundant in turkey, 

deer, and other wildlife. Road frontage on two sides (one gravel road), as 

well as additional home sites. All the property to the north is crop land, 

thick bedding areas for deer and open areas for food plots. The property 

fronts “Line Creek”. There is a recent survey available. The current owners 

have added a 12' X 16' shed with equipment storage and loft with access to 

electricity. There is a covered lean-to for additional storage.  Fenced and 

well maintained! Schedule your viewing today! 
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Ariel View of 25 +/- Acres Clay County, MS 
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Map 

Driving Directions:      From Starkville take Hwy 389 for approximately 12 miles to the  

intersection of hwy 389 and 50. Keep straight on 389, at which point the road name 

changes to N. Beasely. Drive approximately 4 miles and take a left onto Walker Gin Rd. 

Drive 1.5 miles and turn left onto Walker Sanders Rd. Drive approximately 2.5 miles. The 

home will be on the right. Look for sign.   
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